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ADVERTISING RATES.

Advertisements of less than 1 inch, 8 cents per line, each insertion. 1 to 3 inches, per inch, each insertion, 75 cents, 12 lines of nonpareil, our advertising type, containing about 9 words per line, make one inch. Discounts will be made as follows:

On 1 to 3 inches, 3 insertions, 5 per cent; 6 in insertions, 10 per cent; 9 insertions, 15 per cent; 12 insertions, 20 per cent.

Special rates given on advertisements of half page or over. Send for estimate.

Advertisements change quarterly if desired; and all advertisers will receive the INSTRUCTOR free, provided their advertisements amount to at least five times the amount their subscription would be while their advertisements are running. If any of our advertisers fail to fulfill their promises at any time, or show a disposition to resort to any sharp practices, our readers will do us a favor by reporting the same to us, and if investigation proves the charges correct, such advertisers will be promptly exposed, and their advertisements dropped. It is our highest aim to make the INSTRUCTOR thoroughly reliable in every respect, and by the co-operation of our subscribers we will be enabled to do so.

If our readers in answering advertisements will mention that they saw them in the INSTRUCTOR they will oblige both advertisers and us.

W. THOMAS & SONS.

$66 a week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit free. Address H. Hallett & Co., Portland, Me.

CHAMPION BEE HIVE MANUFACTORY.

To Bee-Keepers.

Buying my lumber by the cargo this year, I have made a reduction on all kinds of Hives and Section boxes. I manufacture all kinds of hives not patented. I also manufacture the section all in one piece, and have the only machinery in the United States for making these sections in thickness according to size, so as to make them substantial, no matter how large they are. Every box contains 500 sections with printed directions how to fold them. Last year I could not fill all of my orders for sections, but I will now say that I can fill all orders promptly.

As I have a large stock on hand, send your orders as early as possible, so as to give us a little time for packing and crating. I procure special rates to every point that I ship to; the freight is very light to any part of the South or West. Any bee-keeper that will favor me with an order and is not satisfied with the goods, may return them and I will refund the money. Send for Free Price-List to

Champion Bee Hive Manufactory,
Newcomerstown, Tuscarawas Co., Ohio.
R. L. Shoemaker, Proprietor.
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YES, SIR!

The Original
BINGHAM Bee Smoker

Bingham invented and patented the first practical bellows bee smoker, and it drove all previous makes from the market at once. T. F. Bingham and T. J. Hetherington invented and patented the first improved uncapping knife.

Over 25,000 of our smokers and knives have been sold to the best bee-keepers in Europe and America, and used from one to five years, without a complaint to one being returned. "They are the best," so all disinterested bee-keepers say. Our patents cover all bellows smokers that will burn sound stove wood, or do not go out.

If you use, sell or advertise ONLY OUR GOODS, you will be SAFE, and save trouble and money, and complaints from customers.

Judge Andrews, of McKinney, Texas, said, to Bingham at the Lexington, Ky., National Convention: "Mr. Bingham, I am glad to meet you. I have been using Bingham four years." He meant the smoker, of course, which he has so long and satisfactorily used. He has our knife also. Having greatly improved our smokers, they will be better and handsomer this season than ever before. Prices, by mail, postpaid, from 65c to $2.00. Send card for free description and testimonials to

T. F. BINGHAM, P. M., or
Bingham & Hetherington.
Abronia, Michigan.

E. A. Thomas & Co.
Importers and Breeders of CHOICE
ITALIAN, HOLY LAND,
CYPRIAN AND ALBINO
BEES AND QUEENS,
And Dealers in APIARIAN SUPPLIES.
Columbia, Franklin County, Mass.

Send for our large ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE before making your purchases for 1882. It will PAY you to do so.

D. A. PIKE
Box 19, Smithsburg,
Washington Co., Md.,
Breeder of these Beautiful Albino and Italian queens and bees, which gave universal satisfaction last season. Send for circular.